
MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLE
AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty on 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.
NOMINATING—Bach candidate must be nominated on the properly 

filled out nominating blank which is printed in The Daily and Sunday- 
World; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World 
office.

THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for persons not properly nominated 
will be destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate is properly no
minated and listed before you cast your ballots for her.

A ballot will be printed on Page 1 of The World each day. 
This will count one vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World. Special ballots will be issued 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or old,-when payment is 

received by The World, according to the table printed on this page.
Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 

will not be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.30 p.m. 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by mail must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
other Toronto daily newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate in the contest.

'THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed in Thé Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES.—Any controversies which may arise will" be 
settled by The World alone. '*' 7 ; •

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In'accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

THE DISTRICTS
FROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED

DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Toronto.

From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re
ceiving the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory 
of the City of Hamilton. /

From District No, 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory within the Province of 
Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 3 the four candidates receiving the highest num
ber of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

-witihin the present limits

f

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUES
Single ballots cut from The Daily World .....................................
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World ..............................
Subscription to The Daily World, one month—25 cents—a 

special ballot of
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month—
' 45 cents—a special ballot of ............. ’ ...... .............
Subscription to The Daily World, three months—75 cents—

a special ballot of .......... .................... .......
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, three months

—$1.25—a special ballot of ........... ...............
Subscription to the Daily World, six months—$1.50—a

special ballot of .......................... ...... ........
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months

—$2.50—a special ballot of ..........
Subscription to The Daily World, one year—$3,00—a spe

cial ballot of............................................/.....................................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one year—

$5.00—a special ballot of 
Special Ballots,—Special ballots good for the number of votes 

shown in the table above will be issued for paid-in-advance subscrip
tions to The World when payments have been received by The' World, 
providing all arrearages are paid.

PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.—Each ballot will be provldecTwtth an 
expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted on or before 
date of expiration.

1 vote.
6 votes.

.7 50 votes.

100 votes.

250 votes.

300 votes. -

500 votes.
f

1000 votes. j

1500 votes

i 3000 votes.

V

SPECIAL NOIE Address all letters pertaminj to 
the Trip to I.ondon and send 
all nominal o is, ballets and

subscriptions to the
jTRIP TO LONDON EDITOR

World Office, Toronto.
COUNTING.—Is done on Wednesdays and Saturdays afid the I 

standing of the candidates announced to the public Mondays and I 
Thursdays. M

TO LONDON
(

? i

The Toronto World will send eleven 
of the most popular women in Ontario on 
a three weeks’ trip to London, England, ? 
with side trips to Paris and other points i 
of interest.

The first Standing of Candidates Wifi Be 
Published in the World of Monday Next

Will Your Name be at the Top of the List?

RULES OF THE CONTEST

to-day, Assistant District Attorney Nutt 
asked that a prison sentence be impos
ed. Judge Blanchard said he believed 
the accused the victim of a vicious prac
tice, that: is obtained in all insurance 
companies, and imposed a fine Instead 
of confinement. '

’ SENTENCED FOR FRAUD,
Washington Life Man Let Off With a 

Fine.

NEW YORK, May 2.—William A.Brew- 
jri, former president of the Wash

ington Life Insurance Co., was. sentenc
ed to-day to pay a fine of $500 for mak
ing à false and fraudulent report to the 
state superintendent of insurance in re 
gard to the financial condition of that 
company. Two indictments against him, 
charging him with perjury, were dis
missed. Mr. Brewer paid the -ine.

The indictments against Mr. Brewer 
wiere an outcome of the insurance inves
tigation and were based upon offences 
alleged to have been committed in 1901. 
When the case came up for sentence

er,
Well-Known Actress Hurt.

PARIS May 2.—Mlle. Ariette Dorege- 
ren. a well-known actress arid one of the 
most beautiful woman of -the French 
stage, sustained fractures of -the pelvis 
and Teg and othe rinjqries yesterday, 
owing to her automobile being crushed 
between two street cars in the Faubourg 
Saint Anjoine.

The Harbor.1 Alumnae Association 
v.-ill fe-çCd their .annual apring tea on 
June 8. Members are requested t<? 
«end ttori-r fees (50c) to Alice Roth»"—U, ' 
241 Dunn-^venue. «

-

A. THE STORY OF THE WORLD
PARTY'S TRIE TO LONDON.V

The World’s Daily Home Magazine for Women f Edited by..... 
Irene Currie

V MAY 3 1907- THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ? •

..A Special aooomnvodations have been secured from the Allan Line for 
The World -party, and the ocean voyage will toe a delight to all.

Upon arrival at Liverpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest

ern Railway. ■ -
The World party will stop at tihe Hotel Cedi during their stay in 

London, The Cecil has reputation amongst travelers as being the 
most delightful hotel thruout continental Europe.

Each day-of the stay In London will be a continuous round of 
sight-seeing and aimuistmient. The iqpm^ng will be devoted' to Individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take -the party to various 
prints of interest, such as the houses- of parliament, the Tower of 
London, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St Jam es' . Palace, 
Hyde Park.

In .the evenings dinners will be given at the famous London res
taurants, such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Hdtoorn Cafe and 
others.
will adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Paris will tge viri-ted, and as much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposal of the party. 1 -

The World .party Of Ontario women will be extended every offi
cial courtesy during their stay in London.

Are you going?

H

*

*Advise with

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KING STREET EAST. jr !

4
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thick in* a well greased pan. Lake about 
25 minifies in a hot oven.Hot Breakfast Breads. Following the dinner party each evening, The World party

1878— Misses’ Nine-Gored
„ Skirt.

Muffins, either plain or made with a £forf Woman. Pari® Pattern No. 1878.’
mixture of cereals, are among the most ______ All Seams Allowed.

ssrXTt s: sirs s:=rrr,.,
the family a slightly different hot bread a little taller. jacket or bodtoe, .this model will be re-
every day of one week at least. But Lincoln said anybody was tall fav?T jt good

D„ . enough whose feet reached the ground. Mi.es and falls with pretty gracefulness.
Break three eggs in a bowl and beat , , -, » •. i JEf developed im voiile ■ptnimii.niR pliAviDtuntil very light. Add a half teaspoonful And Orlando thought Rosamond ideal popMn pa,niain,a ^ dt h ld

of salt, a teaspoonful of sugar. Mix to- because she was “just as high às my ™ pr^ng and k”ita Vpr^rited 
gether a cupful of flour and two scant heart. tinea with excellent result
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Add to There are ways, too, whereby she can pattern Is In three «izes—13 to 17
the liquid a half cupful of plain flour, seem to add a couple of inches to her years. For a rails® of 15 yeans the
then the mixed flour and powder and height. skirt will need 8 yards of material 20
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Beat She must dress her hair high and add fox-toes wide, or 4 1-4 yard® 36 inches
hard, then add as much more flour as to the effect " by wearing a high-topped wide, or 4 yard® 42 inches wide, or 3 1-8
may be needed to make a rather tnick comb. yards 54 inches wide,
drop batter. Beat again, then fill but The longer her skirts and the higher Price of pattern 10 cents,
tered muffin pans two-thirds full and her heels,--cf course, the taller sne will 
bake half an hour in a quick oven. This look.
will make from 15 to 18 muffins, accord- Princess frocks make her look tall, 
ing to the size and thickness. and so do stripes running up and down.

Suppose you have made these plain Frills and huge sleeves that increase 
muffins on Monday morning. On Tues- her breadth take away from her height, 
day in place of the first half cupful of She should therefore avoid too broad 
flour substitute a scant cupful of cold shoulders or overUümmed appearance, 
boiled rice, then proceed exactly as be- Much will be gained if she holds her 
fore. On Wednesday add to the beaten head high and carries herself well, 
eggs and milk two-thirds- of a cupful of If she doesn’t it's so easy for her to 
dates, stoned and cut fine ; then follow tnter the nimble, kitten class, which may 
the recipe as aL first. be “cute," but not a bit impressive.

On Thursday1 make the plain muffin 
batter. Instead of pans have the griddle 
hot and well greased. Grease a dozen 
or more rings, lay them on the griddle
and almost fill them with the batter. The dignified art of walking,the happy ,
Draw to one side that they may cook practice of vagabondage which Steven- 
thru slowly. When brown .turn over and son and Whitman praised so well, the 
brown the other Side, slipping off the most innocent of pastimes, the simplest 
rings when nearly done. of exercises, is in danger of falling into

Friday morning substitute two-thirds abeyance, says Bliss Carpian. 
of a cupful of cold boiled farina or Our fashionable people affect one ridi- again this season, 
hominy for the first half cupful of flour culous manner of walking and then an- -t
and add an extra teaspoonful of sugar, ether, year after year, but almost no 

Saturday morning follow' the rec'pe one thinks it worth while to learn to 
as far as adding the mixed flour and walk normally. There can be no uni
powder. Stir in a scant cupful of chop- form fashion of good walking. The
ped rhubarb mixed with two tablespoon- normal walk is not a matter of caprice, rx,TT ,
fuis of sugar; then add flour to make but of art; it lends itself to the infinite ™ ,
the batter a little stiffer than usual and varieties of character, and becomes in ‘ , . -f
bake. In place of rhubarb any well- each instance expressive of the indi- APn ,'J, Methodist
drained canned berries may be used or vidual; so' that we recognize a man by. ■.. .) l'mvulri ^ 63 llvteTeste3 are COT" 
shopped figs or nuts. his gait as easily as by his voice. <llad!y lnvtted

On Sunday beat the eggs, all milk, The first requisite’of good walking is xits® Olive «smelHe «f Tam»™
salt and a scant cupful of s’fted com a good poise. If the body is well poised JT?*}!?®
meal; then finish with a little less flour at each point of its motion, the motion for 4eir summer home at the island
n'SakT/1’ 88 ,he COm meal thiCkenS w!îk'n™ wh,'bh hg°°t Tîf Prh0Cr 0f save a tefer

lrL?aKm£‘. walking, which has been described as a vrrtitw fHPwk on-wa,«,>><,«Those who like corn meal will find series of falls, is, to be somewhat more avy, othJra Parkdal Tho
this a simple recipe. Put one pint of accurate, a series of falls and recoveries v Jr
fine corn meal, a teaspoonful of salt and so insensibly merged that there is no .carnations and «w-eetT whB« (he
a heaping tablespoonful of shortening saying where the fall ends and the te- 0“ dim Zi ^ m 
in a bowl. Pour oyer just enough boil- covery beeins. In walking we are in a thé Section tall 
mg wSSer to moisten, cover and let continuous state of unstable equilibri- loritetT Mceêdtoelv wtv ta 
sVnd until blood warm. Add two beat- um. We pass gradually from one posi- In ^
en eggs, one cupful of milk and enough tion to another, yet are never out of t*»nrfan.rd» ,m 56 n
sifted flour to make a thin batter. Stir poise. We are’playing with gravity. A
m a heaping teaspoonful of baking pow- good walker spins thl earth deftly be- ho^Ls® Mi«s’ Reta Bl-a^k vL S' 
der; beat hard and pour a scant inch] neath his feet; as an acrobat in a" cir- joXD^l anTMte Hopf Cam^

Plaited
C

<

YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS FOR 
FREE TRIE TO LONDON.

MISS EDNA BOYES, Pickering.
Nominated by J. S. Jephson.

MISS F. McKEE, Teacher Victoria-street School, Toronto.
Nominated by S. S. Skinner, Manager New York Tailoring Co. 

MISS MARGARET CLANCY, 113 Strachan-avenue, Toronto. 
Nominated by P.;0’Brlen.

MRS. JAMES RICHARDSON, 143 Morse-street, Toronto.
Nominated by W. H. Warden.

MISS BERTHA SMITH, The Traders Bank Building, Toronto.
Nominated by S. J. Edwards.

MISS PEARL MAUTHIE, Parliament-street, Toronto.
Nominated by A. C, Hicks.

MISS A. L. SNELL, East Toronto.
Nominated by B. S. Shepard.

MRS. PLUNKETT, Crown Point, Hamilton.
Nominated by E. M. Scoffin, Kenilworth, Ont.

MISS JOSIE BEYNON, Teacher, Hagerman, York County.
Nominated by C. N. Hagerman.

MRS. H. E. HURD, 905 West Queen-street, Toronto.
Nominated by E. C. Laker.

MISS JEAN BULLOCK, 14 St. Patrlek-street, Toronto.
Nominated by W. A. Ferrler. . . ,

MISS MAY SHEA, 395 Carlton-street, Toronto.
Nominated by Clarence McKinnon 

MISS EDNA BURKHOLDER, Brunswick-avenue, Toronto.
Nominated by Frank R. Caldwell.

MISS EVA- HAMILTON, Pinehurst Hospital, Toronto.
Nominated by Jack Varker.

MISS ËtHEL M. LAWRENCE, 212 Grace-street, Toronto.
Nominated by Charles James Cranfield, H. S.

MRS. L. STEELE, 26 West Weillngton-street, Toronto.
Nominated by 8. Campbell.

MISS JESSIE PARRY, 114 North Park-street, Hamilton.
Nominated by A. J. Douglas.

MISS HERBERTIE T.. LOYNE, 264 Grace-street, Toronto.
Nominated by Clarence Dalprlce.

MISS MAUD AMES, Whitby, Ont.
Nominated by C. J. Irish.

MISS ELIZA SOFTLEY, 84 Gladstone-avenue, Toronto.
Nominated by.N. F. Wiseman.

l

The Art of Walking. eus, lying on his back, spins a barrel 
a painted hall. . II

1PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. F. Campbell, 815 Bathurst- 

etreet, will grot receive -to-day, nor

The monthly meeting of the execu
tive o-f the Woman’s Art Assc-o'otiufn 
will be -held In tihe gallery on Monday, 
May 6, et 10.30 a.m.

regu-

to attend.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT
TO EARN SUMMER HOLIDAY

Are you going to be at the top oif the point, the “Trip to London Editor’’ de
sires to say that 1-t w-Sl not -Be too late

B„, ««. «m. --1

and -Monday im. wihd'C'h to determine the j Are you. co-urnting* tihie coupons? 
position you wddil occupy when the first An impression has gained strength
standing of candidates 1® to be *.n- that it to not

T .■ %ér,, i 1 'worth while to out the coupon® from
nounoed to. the public in The World. The Daily and Sunday World. It-is

The interest In the trip to London well to bear in mind' the fact that the
contest Is increasing as each day coupons out from The Dally and Sum-
poses. The telephone bell rXg® from poMt.™w-to^ tto
early morning until lale at night with caindddaheih cross tine finish line on July 
enquiries for information as to the 22, 1967. SVEiRY COUPON COUNTS, 
great voting contest. The battik is | ATP women of Ontario, outside 
spreading over a large area. The fight take ^vantage of thls°<>p!pontuTfi^, of 

between •caindlda-te® im the Ciity of To-i a Hfetlme than -their sts-ters im To- 
ronto is becoming very keen, rento?

It may be of general interest .to the | up to the .present time the contest 
oondi: dates at large to know -that last between the women of Ontario ■ In -the
night .the 'Struggle of. supremacy, province at large, has-' not -been
amongst fifteen candidates is a mat- strenuous as In the City of Toronto 
ter. of very few rotes one way or an- This fact may be accounted- for by 
other. reason of the City .being In eliosef touch

A little work upon the part of any with The World Office.
To the women of Ontario, in the pro

vince at large—Have you entered the 
An enormous percentage of 'the femin- racé? 

ine .population of the City of Toronto j Don’t procrastinate. Send in your 
is looking forward to Monday'with an: nomination blank, and then start -to 
intense curiosity and Interest, I work. Be determined.

A young lady called up The World | Here is an opportunity that màÿ not 
yesterday and asked, if it was too late come to you again. Aire you going to 
to enter the contest. In regard to this take advantage of it? i

list

“Why are you here?" she asked, pre- like to have a steady Job. I’m tired 
eently. "What were you doing out- 1 of starving and sleeping out In the 
side this window?" The hard blue eyes rain." 
did not stir from hers.

the finest pal a man ever had, and 
wonderful good to me."'

“A long time," said the man with the 
blue eyes; “ever since Johnnie got— 
got his head hurt, and even before that, 
ma’am." . /

"I’m afraid I have nothing to offer 
"Besides, your“I was looking for a door, ma’am " y°u." she said, coldly.

-he said, readily. "I run and knocked friend, doubtless without meaning any 
at one dopr in the other part of the disloyalty, has told me something of 
house yonder, but nobody answered. I . your ordinary occupation. One would 
thought, maybe, there was a door here- hesitate, I think, in the face of that, 
abouts." . to take you in." .

The man gave a swift side look to
wards his smiling companion, but he 
did not hesitate.

"Johnnie doesn't always know quite 
what he's saying, ma’am," he said. 
“He don’t always understand things. I 
wouldn't steal anything. You could 
set a watch over me if you wanted to."

“I can offer you no work, I am 
afraid," said the woman. There was 
a note of ve-y definite finality in her

Beatrix Faring, standing /igid and 
still in her window, gave a low dry.

"Even before that," ^said the man, 
gently. "He's had a remarkably odd 
life, Johnnie has./ Som= day I’ll tell 
you all about ij, ma’am. You see, 
Johnnie was once—" r

"And that?" said she, pointing to 
the steel instrument which lay at his 
feet.

"That ain't mine, ma’am," he said, 
without emotion. "It don’t belong to 
me. Soneone else must have dropped 
It there."

“Why,” said she again, "did you call 
out a name—Buchanan’—when this 
window was opened and you saw your 
—your friend standing there? He tells , tone, but the hard blue eyes did not 
me his name is John." stir.

The man below continued to gaze at "I'm tired of starving and sleeping 
her, unwinking. There was not the out in the rain," said the man again, 
slightest trace of expression in either He spoke quite unemotionally, but for 
hrs face or his respectful tone. some reason the chill sbout Beatrix
."They told me down the road a bit, Fanngr's heart grew colder, and it 

ma’am," he said, "that a gentleman | seemed to her that a hand almost phy- 
named Buchanan lived here. I was j steal began to press at her throat. She 
going to ask him,for work. When I tried to look away, but the still blue 
saw the window <?pen so quick I was eyes held her eyes and -he could not. 
yavtled like, and I called out: Mr. "And Johnnie, ma’am." said the man, 
Buchanan.’ He paused a. moment, softly—"Johnnie, he’s tired of sleeping 
and then, still in his level, expression- out, too. He isn’t very well, Jdhnnie 
less voice, asked: isn’t. He’s got a bad cough. If ,

"Beg your pardon, ma'am, are you nie and me, now, could have a quiet 
Mrs. Buchanan, ma'am?" She an- place to live in and good food to eat 
stvered quite mechanically, taking no and no more worrying to do, that would 
thought. be very pleasant. Remarkable pleas

'd .was Mrs. Buchanan," she said, ant.”

“Yes, yes,” said Beatrix Faring. 
"Yes, I—Another day yqu will tell 
I do not know about the work. I will 
ask the gardener." She pressed her 
hands over her heart that was so eoid, 
and a haze came before her—a colored 
haze. Thru it she saw only two liard 
blue eyes that stared and stared and 
saw thru her far down into her quak
ing, shivering, terror-racked soul. It 
would have' been a comfort to scream, 
but she had no voice.

After a fong time she said, with dif
ficulty:

me.

ope of thase candidates beyond that of 
her rivals will soon tell.

"I will see. You may come with me 
if you like, to where I live. I will see 
about the work. Wait for me. I will 
join you in a moment."

She swung the wijidow shut with the 
last of her strength, and bolted it. And 

John- she turned with stumbling, groping 
steps to make her way out of that 
chamber of horrors. An Infinite weari
ness lay upon her.

"He. knows everything," she said to 
herself in the shadows. "Everything. 
And I am lost. Oh, Harry!. Harry!" 
she cried, in despair, shaken with si
lent agony, "God hais- forgotten me, and 
I am all clone, and my sin has found 
me out. I shall lose you, Harry, after 
all!"

The grace of tears came to her and 
lay wet upon her face. But after a 
little , she brushed them angrily away 
and drew a great breath.

“Not yet!" she said, defiantly, to the 
ancient gods who stared across at her, 
Sitting a-row.
f “I’m not lost yet!" she cried. "God 
Sias forgotten me, and I am all alone, 
but I shall light until I can fight no 
longer. Oh, Harry, it may be that I 
can -save us yet, for love’s sake. It 
may -be, Harry. It may be."

Then, locking the door behind her, 
she went out to rejoin Herbert Buch
anan and the man with the blue eyes.

■L,?m ^-rs- jP'aringr. ’ “It is impossible," said’ Beatrix Far-
inen for the first time something i ing, in a shaking whisper. "Impossible, 

flickered In the hard blue eyes, an odd. i could not think of it." .
igmatic look. The eyes dropped and "Of course," the man went on. as if 

the man turned a little aside. He did not she had not spoken—"of course, John- 
lmmediately speak again, but looked tfie isn’t up to much for work, but I’m

l«he,, gi.r,dy tramp who stood strong. I can do Johnnies work while
fooli6,]ly near by. And he he lies about in the sun and gets 

down at his hands, twisting strong again—as strong as he’li ever 
° .t„u.mJ”8! them slowly before him. be. It would be very kind to take 
... the air to be reflecting. Johnnie in and make him comfortable

. ‘ 'nS to ask Mr. Buchanan in his old age; wouldn’t it, ma’am? Of
ti / he said at last. He spoke course, I’d have to come, too, because
6 ••xir" d1 1° hlms,e!f- „ Johnnie couldn’t get on. without

Mr. Buchanan is dead,! said she. He wouldn’t stay, it's likely. He'd be
. „Lm,av.n T>lsed eyes again slo*- restless. You see," he said, passively,
ji’,,81™ the woman was conscious of a "me and Johnnie, we have beentogetto- 
her tt=fer th8u t!?îy shou*d so baffle er a long time, ma’am, and we would- 

shoU d be 60 "'holly with- j n’t like to.be separated. Would we, 
-"T»« xylm " s ,.™ . Johnnie?" He turned to the foolish,

es. nia am. he said. To be sure, smiling figure of the tramp, and Bu-
chanan gave a little laugh.

"Oh no, ma'am." said he. "I couldn’t 
never live without Kansas. Kansas Is

me.

ma'am."
"You couldn't find something for 

tv do, could you, ma'am?" he said. "I'd

i
me

(To be Continued.
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IONS VACANT.

TRY RAILWAY COJÂ ‘I
anad* 1» short of teiï'

1
lelaide-street, Toronto,

H’ERIKN’CKDV6K* gir^foV^^
learning. Apply 

hra-avenne. The Gutta’ll 
r Manufacturing Co of

l.MAX WANTED—GOOD 
1 exceptional Inducement’, 
light occupation : part 0f 
or England;. must have 

hi to fifteen hundred dol.
VpRlyrv«* by lmpr. c«r« , 

lorld Office, Toronto. ■

R WANTED. H. 
oronto Junction. M.____________ 9M..1
l’ERIENCEO ON OVEr" 1 
v Queen's Hotel/ i £ , J

1 WANTED—MAN AC. I 
farm work. App,y. eta‘
I. James Alklns, Box ,n, |

LAUNDRY DEPART- j 
’Pty Mr. Murphy, Allen $ 
mpany. 103 Stmcoe-etreet.

GOOD 
Apply Fr?d

FOR FARM; 
board.

I*.

OPERATOR FOR 
nt. one who understand.

Thoroughly up-to-date 
y Box $7. World.

BN.

/
A/RE PREPARED TO 
any fair contractor 
ldlng trade con-. 

signs
T Rfp!b/<1^manded' Apply

who

GET FAT—ALL YOU 
. Homo Restaurant,KX’

I WANTED AT ONCE; 
to gas engines end anto. 
ipty Box 31, World.

-
ANTED — MUST BE 
understand cere of horse 

t work. Columbia Hotel SI tag-streets.

RICKLAYER FOREMAN, 
hdlan White Co., Limited, 
lutldlng. Hamilton.

FIRST-CLASS STOCK 
to pfl aco shares 1h a going • 
neerty Box M. World, •

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN .1 
•yele for three hours’ work 
rnlng: permanent position. 
World Office.

T ONCE, A NUMBER OF 
■blnista. lathe and bench 

l Continuous employ-meat 
l to suitable men. Apply :

TS WANTED.

DEPENDENT INCOME, 
/a wonderful electrical mas. 
physicians, barbers, home*; 
>ry; sample, with attack- 
$T.,25. Hygea Battery Co., 
Chicago,

rsonAl.
à.

ING ANY INFORMATION 
■realKHits of Byron Barnes, 
ft his home In Toronto on 
be rewarded hy hie, wife, 
at his absence and would 'i. 
dm at once, age 35 years,
» Inches; small, dark eyee; ; 

walks a little lame; ha* 
of the left hand turned I 

rst Joint. Please write at 
I. Barnes, 2 Bond-stteOt, I?
HOTELS.

E—CORNER FRONT AND S 
modelled and enlarged, new 
tes $1.50 and $2 per day.

RBET
ar np.

>P.
HOTEL, QUEEN-ST 
into; rate*, one doll
prletor, ,

HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Rates two' dol--streets.

& Kerwin Proprietors

(USE. TORONTO. QUB^N . 
:e-streets, first-class serrlce.

rooms (with bathe) K*J 
ar fifty and two dollar» »
lin 3381.

Yyityht, steïS

C. Brady.
INDOME, 
intral, electric 
Uoderate. J. \

SADSTONH — QUEEN-ST. 
poslte G.T.R. »nd C-H
r cars pass door* Turn dim
or.

HOUSE, QUREN AND 
treets’ rates $1.80 aûd $» 
uliy located.

HOTEL, 114S YONOB-8T. 
of the Metropolitan B»^ 

Special rate* tw 
Manager. ______ ,

TORONTO STOP AT THB 
k Hotel; homelike. Term*. 
T day Burns Bro*., Fro- 

and Trlnlty-streeta

.vt
ï.esll

longe
:

llAGE LICENSES.

W FLETT’S PBESCBIF 
g Store. 502 Queen wol 
ceeiary. Phone.

ISSUER
ResideneeJ.LPEICE, J.B., 

rrlage Igcenses. 
ue, South 
red.

Neparkdale.
.

LICENSES ISSUED. R. j*; 
J.P., Toronto and Adeiaiur

Ill street. No wltneeses.

)STORAGE.
, AND sTOR- 
hoisted, double College-street^

stob* I
afi Art»"'- I

) CARTAGE 
s moved and 
ing vans. 300

CARTAGE
rooms.

ARD.
•*p:uate

t

atSTSojig 
a-cS-x

s

[•OR
double und 
bg; tbe oldest 
;.-ster Storage

ROUr ING.

:n IRON
cornices,iinga, 

ii.io-street We«
VART A CO-; ^^iclâlfl 
u.ifers. 43 Meet A mi .
lay-street),

medical.
struthbRS of M91 ■
V .1' Physician aod. »»
-U-ÎI toe’ll ‘ ,'.ra*

licmui li. hr*t floor jt-J 
i-age-streets- Hours. »

-

-

ders wanted.

WANTED FOR 
l*iinting churcil. 
Port Credit

<1
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World Pattern Department

i U>'

1

"Buchanan "s
Wife ^

By Dustus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper S’ Brothers

Nominating Blank
World Trip to Loffdon

A nominating blank must be received for each candidate before she 
can be voted for. The names of the women nominated in each district 
will be printed In The World regularly. This blank does not count 

vote, and need only be sent In once for a candidate. as a

/

I herewith nominate
I Name of woman

^ Whose age I know to be over 18.

of as the most popularPost office. County or street.

woman in District No. Nominated by
(

Name of nominator.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME............................. ........................

ADDRESS... ................... »............
Size Wanted —i'Glv^ete of Child's 

i* Pattern.)

To die without a will 
is inexcusable.

The Worlds 
Serial Story.
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